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FOR ECONOMICAL
Wliat man doesn't want his family to be one hundred per 
cent safe during their motoring hours and at all times!
CHEVROLET j
• NEW PERFECTED HYDR AULIC BRAKES TRANSPORTATION You do, of course, and the absolute limit of motor car
• IMPROVED GLIDING KNEE-ACTION
RIDE*
• SHOCKPROOF STEERING*
• GENUINE FISHER NO DRAFT VENTILA­
TION
• SOLID STEEL one-piece TURRET TOP
BODIES
• HIGH-COMPRESSION VALVE-IN-HEAD
ENGINE
safety will be yours in the new 1936 Chevrolet!
I
Its New Perfected Hydraulic Brakes — exclusive to Chevrolet in 
its price range—give unequaled stopping power. Its steady, stable 
Knee-Action Ridex—likewise exclusive to Chevrolet—makes the 
moving car seem a part of the road itself. Its Solid Steel one-piece 
Turret Top Body — found only on this one low-priced car—sur­
rounds passengers with the safety of steel. And an equally exclu­
sive Fisher No Draft Ventilation System protects health by giving 
passengers individually controlled ventilation without drafts.
Available in Master De Luxe models 
only. Knee- let ion, $20 additional.
You are entitled to ALL these features in your new car; safe driving 
demands their presence; and you can get them, at low prices, only 
in the new 1936 Chevrolet.
NEW MONEY-SAVING G. M. A. C. TIME 
PAYMENT PLAN Give your family one of these new Chevrolets and you will be giving them the safest motor car that money can bug!
Compare Chevrolet’s low delivered prices and low
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
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On the Campus
Since the publication of the last Alumnus the campus has 
passed with swift transition from wintei to spring; the bare 
lawns are showing signs of green, the robins are hopping about 
the flower plots, and already chairs have been hauled out onto 
fraternity house porches With flood waters spreading devasta­
tion in mane paits of the state and the east, the University has 
fortunately been untouched, and Orono seems like an uncom­
monly pleasant place to stay. In spite of that, however, the 
usual exodus for spring vacation has taken place and tempoi arily, 
at least, peace and quiet reign.
One ot the outstanding events of the activities calendar for 
March was the Masque pioduction of Drinkwater’s Abraham 
Luico’n on March 4 and 5. The huge cast of fifty was superbly 
handled and the entire production was a tremendous success. 
Robeit Ohler, ot Newton Center. Mass., a junior, played an 
effective and realistic Lincoln, while the many secondary parts 
were also effectively cast. A packed house for both nights broke 
all attendance 1 ecords The successful completion of this dif­
ficult undertaking has again proved what the Masque can do. 
It was one ot the finest plays in many seasons.
The final wind-up of the annual intramural basketball 
tournament found ATO the winner after several upsets and 
some real scorching games. The finals of the annual prepaia- 
tory school tournament on March 14 also provided plenty of 
tin ills for basketball fans as Higgins Classical defeated Bridg­
ton Academy in a bi eath-taking game that ended with only a 
one-basket mat gin.
Debating took on new lite last month Teams from Maine 
travelled to Boston College, Boston University, Clark Univer­
sity, and Piovidence College early in the month. On the 
eighteenth an unusual tieat was accoided the forensic fans as 
a tluee man team fiom the famous University of Hawaii visited 
Maine as pait of their country-wide debating team The non- 
decision debate on the subject ot the limitation of the power of 
the Supieme Couit was thoroughly enjoyed by a good audience. 
Geoige A Claike, a senior, and Thomas Lynch, a sophomore, 
both trom South Poitland, aigued for Maine in support of the 
status quo
Completing the debating festival, Lafayette University was 
scheduled tor a debate on the same subject on March 19 with, 
the Hawaiian visitois as judges, but when flood conditions pre­
vented their arnval the team fiom Hawaii willingly leversed 
their position on the question and took the stand again, this time 
against Sargent Russell, a semoi trom North Leeds, and Chester 
Smith, a senior fiom Fairfield.
Two women’s debating teams from the University engaged 
in intercollegiate non-decision debates last month
Alice Stewart, of Brunswick and Celia Cohen, ot Poitland, 
met the Bates debating team at Lew iston on March 4, and Mar- 
jone Gustian, of Augusta, and Margaiet A snip, of Saco, met 
Rhode Island State College on Mai ch 16 at Bicwei
Alumni scholai ships from the Waldo County, Yoik County , 
and Boston associations were awarded eaily in the month to 
Heibert Leonaid ’39, ot Thorndike, Lester Smith ’37, of Bux­
ton, and Alfied Chattel ton ’38, of Lynn, Mass.
A unique and instinctive di amatization of cun ent woild 
affans was ai tanged by the International Relations Club on 
Maich 8 when students and faculty joined in a model League 
of Nations. Two actual convenings were represented with as 
much historical accuiacy’ as was possible, one pievious to the 
stait of hostilities between Italy and Ethiopia, the othei when 
sanctions were considered against the foimer The presentation 
of actual historic figures and speeches was highly instiuctive and 
effective
And now as we go to press again we aic 1 eminded that there 
aie only' TWO MONTHS to Commencement Alumni Day 
this year is June 6, and youi classmates and fiiends will be 
theie. Better stait making plans
• •
‘Tribute and an Honor
For more than a score of years, Francis J. Hovey occupied an important 
position with Stone and Webster, Inc. His work brought him into contact with 
large numbers of the company’s employees. He made hosts of friends.
Soon after his death his admirers in the company determined that the mem­
ory of their devoted friend should be perpetuated. Knowing of his interest in 
young college men, they chose to raise a scholarship fund as an appropriate 
method of paying tribute to his memory. Approximately $6,000 was con­
tributed to the Fund.
In 1931 the Francis J. Hovey Fund was given to the University of Maine 
with the understanding that the income should be used for the benefit of ambi­
tious and worthy engineering students. The University has used the Fund in 
the spirit in which it was given—as a tribute to one who was a friend to the 
young engineer. Within five years 21 students have received scholarships 
amounting to $1,430. Thus the name of Francis J. Hovey is living on and will 
continue to be known among engineers and students for generations to come.
The University urgently needs additional gifts and bequests, small and 
large, to provide for its future. The President or any other member of the 
Endowment and Donations Committee will be pleased to discuss with inter­
ested alumni and friends the opportunities to assist the University.
Dr. Arthur A. Hauck
Orono
Hosea B. Buck '93 
Bangor
9
George O. Hamlin ’00 
New Yor/(
Dana S. Williams ’00
Lewiston
Robert W. DeWolfe ’07L 
Portland
Ernest Lamb ’10 
Brookline, Mass.
Edward E. Chase ’13 
Portland
Raymond H. Fogler ’15
Chicago, Illinois
Endowment and Donations Committee
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University Cooperates In Conservation Work
New Course Offered in Fish «& Game Preservation and Wild Life Research
Irx URING the past fifteen yeais it has become more and more evident that action must be taken by public interests 
to provide for conservation of our natural 
resources, particularly with leference to 
wild life With the settlement and de­
velopment of our American civilization 
we have giadually driven back the wild 
species of game birds and animals until 
m some cases individual species have be­
come extinct There has, in addition to
this, been a veiy laige mciease in the 
number of persons who aie interested in 
the out-of-doors, pai ticulai ly in hunting 
and fishing Appi oximately 10% of the 
population of the United States hunt and 
fish The result of this wide-spiead in­
terest is the creation of wild life con­
ditions which eventually will become seri­
ous unless the population of these animals 
and birds is conserved Fiom an eco­
nomic standpoint theie arc several large 
industries which aie dependent wholly or 
in pai t for their income on the sale of 
equipment, clothing, etc., to sportsmen.
A small amount of experimental work 
has been done in the United States to 
detcimine the habits and conditions under 
which wild life species live Compara­
tively speaking, veiy little has been done 
to detcimine what measuies aie neces­
sary to increase and to maintain our wild 
life populations in given localites.
Due to the fact that the State of Maine 
has for many' years been blessed with 
a large population of wild life and fur- 
theimoie enjoys a very large income from 
the business of hunting and fishing, it is 
desnable to maintain this industry on 
a permanent basis The major difficulty’ 
in determining the measures that have to 
be undertaken to inciease or maintain the 
wild lite populations is our lack of knowl­
edge of wild life requirements, including 
their food, cover, and so on. Furthermore, 
veiy few men are now available who have 
had satisfactoiy scientific tiaining to be 
able to evaluate the conditions in the 
woods and to intcrpiet them in such a way 
that they may deteimine the neccssaiy 
measures to be taken To be moie specific 
we do not know what the food 1 equip­
ments aie tor deci during the winter 
months in Maine as tai as quantity and 
quality is concerned We do not know 
what cficct logging has upon the deei pop­
ulation cithei fiom the standpoint of food 
or cover Theie has been no one avail­
able tiained to handle this type of prob­
lem tor the state as a whole. Very few 
people aie available who are qualified to 
state whethei the feed in some of our 
streams is satisfactoiy toi the planting 
of 5000 fish or 15,000 fish or any’ other 
amount It would seem to be lather a 
waste of money to plant 20,000 fish in a 
stieam where theie was only food for 
5000. Yet there aie not many trained 
01 qualified persons who aie capable of 
evaluating stieam or forest conditions in 
such a mannei that the fish and game 
populations can be made to multiply 111 
sufficient numbeis annually and still al­
low the icmoval ot satisfactoiy numbers 
by huntei s and fishci men.
To sum up the objectives of wild life 
consei vation 111 one sentence it might be 
said that the aim is to pioduce conditions 
that will allow our wild life species to 
bleed and produce sufficient numbeis to 
take caie of oui needs.
With these objectives in mind the Uni­
versity ot Maine is cooperating with 
the Bui eau ot the Biological Survey, the 
Aniei ican Wildlife Institute, and the State 
Depaitment of Inland Fisheries and Game 
in training men in wild life conservation 
work A four year undergraduate cur- 
1 lculum has been approved by the Board 
of Ttustees and graduate work is also 
offered to qualified students having the 
necessary foundation in zoology, botany, 
and foiestry Several research projects 
are being initiated this spring for the pur­
pose of solving some of the more impor­
tant game problems in this locality. The 
aim of these research projects will be to 
determine the effect of various factors 
upon wild life population and what meas­
ures need to be taken to maintain and in­
crease our fish and game.
The work at the University is under the* 
direction of a Committee, headed by Prof 
D B Dementt, Head of the Foiestry 
Depaitment The wild life conservation 
cui 1 iculum is in the Department of Fores­
try in the College of Agriculture. Grad­
uate students also register in this Depart­
ment The research work is under the 
immediate direction of Mr. C. M. Aldous, 
Associate Biologist of the Biological Sur­
vey. who has been doing similar work in 
Minnesota for the past five years. -As­
sisting Mi Aldous in the research proj­
ects is Mr Gustav Swanson, formerly 
Biolog.st with the State Fish and Game 
Depaitment in Minnesota.
Many’ applicants have signified their 
inteiest in this new woik and it is ex­
pected that a relatively large enrollment 
will take place at the beginning of the 
fall semcstei, 1936 The University feels 
very fortunate to have been appointed to 
this work, due to the fact that only nine 
stations of this nature were established in 
the United States out of a total of over 
20 Land Grant Colleges that indicated a 
desire to initiate such work.
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Crowe ’05 Completes Boulder Dam
TO Francis T Crowe 05 goes much of the ci edit toi the completion of one of the gieatest engineering feats in 
histoiy, the great Boulder Dam, over two 
years ahead of schedule On lus shoul- 
deis as geneial supei mtendent foi the 
Six Companies, Inc rested the chief re­
sponsibility tor cailying tluough the in- 
numeiable details ot the gigantic pioject 
The conti act, begun in March 1931 was 
estimated as a seven yeai job, on Feb- 
ruaiy 29, 1936 less than five yeais latci 
the $54 000,000 job was turned ovei to 
the Government
The eneigy, ability and lcadeislup ot 
Fiancis T Crowe weie largely mstiu- 
mcntal in finishing the woik in this time 
Engineers and government authontics 
have been loud in their piaise ot the man 
fiom Maine Honoi and leputation have 
come to him continually but he has re­
mained the same modest, unassuming 
piactical man tluough it all
Mr Crowe was asked to wnte a stoiy 
about the dam toi the Alumnus His 
reply is so chaiacteristic and so tiuc to 
the man himself that we aie punting a 
portion of lus lettei heie
“It is impossible foi me to wnte any­
thing worth while foi the ‘Alumnus 
However, I am sending vou an cditoi lai 
fiom the ‘Engineering News-Recoid’ of 
tluisty land It will put an end to the 
menace of floods in Impel lai Valley and 
Match 5, 1936, which describes the situa­
tion at Bouldci Dam
“We turned ovei Bouldci Dam to the 
United States on Mai ch 1st and on 
Match 2nd I took a job to build Paikei 
Dam which will be acioss the Coloiado 
Rivci 150 miles below Bouldci Dam
‘ Parkei Dam is about 300 feet high 
with no spectaculai icatuics except that 
it requites an excavation 250 feet deep 
below the nvei-bcd which is deepei than 
any excavation yet made foi a dam foun­
dation We expect to stait on this woik 
at once’'
We also take plcasuie in quoting tiom 
the editoi lal mentioned fiom the Engi­
ned ing News-Recoid toi Match 5th 
1936
“ Take it, it s vouis now in these few 
woids, so the news iepoitcis wired 
Fiank Ciowc turned ovei Bouldci Dam 
to Ralph Lowiy last Satuiday and ti ans­
ici i cd the huge stiuctuie to the Govern­
ment The woids may have been a bit 
different, but in any case it was a buci 
and simple act that tci minatcd the $54 - 
000 000 contract largest evci let and 
closed a icmaikablc chaptei in construc­
tion history In less than hvc years Six 
Companies Inc, has done a job esti­
mated to take seven, and has done it with 
skill, speed, and efficiency that have won 
woi ldwide admiration
“Because heaity cooperation of all con- 
ceincd finished the dam ahead of sched­
ule, two yeais of possible di ought and 
flood on the lowei Coloiado have been 
aveited and needed power will be avail­
able two years cailiei Well done/’
Fuithei selections from an aiticlc in 
the Literary Digest foi Febiuaiy 16 
1935 gives some interesting sidelights on 
the job and the man
‘ Slow ly accumulating on the up-stream 
side of Bouldci Dam is a body of watci 
that ultimately will be the laigcst ever 
cicatcd tluough man s ingenuity It will 
be eleven times gicatci in capacity than 
the next in size,
1 he final stage oi this enormous pioj­
ect began two weeks ago when a signal 
fiom Tiancis Irenholm Ciowe const!uc- 
tion cngineci tor the Six Companies, Inc 
bi ought down a gate, twelve feet thick 
to dose the last diveision-tunnel Ciowe 
a giaduate ot the Umvcisity ot Maine 
who has been building dams since 1903, 
to-day is one ot the biggest figures in 
engined mg He was the man who fig­
ured out exactly how Bouldei Dam 
should be built and induced the Six Com­
panies to make a bid ’
• . .>
Virw or uiL Suf oi Bouidfr Dam with Its Buildi-r, Frvncis T Crowe ’05
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Albert E. Mitchell ‘75. Locomotive Builder
WHEN I received my diploma as aMechanical Engineer from the University I also received a swelled head. 
I thought I could twist the world by the 
tail but inside of two months I found that 
I was not woith anything to anybody until 
I had obtained some practical knowledge. 
I, theieforc, put my diploma in the 
drawer and it has been theie ever since 
and I have torgotten that I was entitled 
to use the initials M E. aftei my name.”
In this manner Albeit E. Mitchell 75 
speaks of his caily experience following 
giaduation tiom the University. Mi. 
Mitchell is a man who has taken delight in 
doing the difficult or impossible In fact, 
it would appeal that he deleted tiom his 
vocabulary caily’ in his caiccr the woid 
“can’t” so far as his woik was concerned 
He has shown maiked traits ot being 
feailess and yet fair and frank in his deal­
ings with lus fellow men. He has been 
exacting and thorough and has taken both 
the pleasant and the bittei with a detei- 
nuned smile and today, having just 
rounded out his 81st year, he is still going 
strong.
If his undeigraduate lecoid might have 
been accepted as any guaiantee of his 
futuie then faculty members of his day 
surely could have forecast his success. 
Coming from Madison, Maine, Mr. 
Mitchell worked lus way through college. 
He laughingly comments on one vacation 
when he “bucked” practically a winter’s 
supply of wood for Brick Hall. He must 
have been something of a model student 
for in those days when they were ranked 
on deportment he leceived 100 throughout 
his college couisc, with one exception in 
his sophomore ycai when he must have 
done something terribly mischievous and 
as a consequence he 1 eceivcd only 90; and 
yet the twinkle in his eye today causes one 
to wonder how he could have rated per­
fect in deportment
Honor Student
In mathematics, mechanical engineering 
and drawing he was what one would call 
a “shai k.” The high nineties and the one 
hundreds in the Registrar’s book certainly 
reflect his ability in that field. In fact, it 
is said that he stalled off in his freshman 
year by doing a problem in algebra by a 
method which had never been used before, 
as a result of which he received a letter 
of commendation from the author of the 
text. This was one of the first signs of 
his insatiable desire to do things both dif­
ferent and difficult.
His first job after graduation was with 
the Baldwin Locomotive Woiks at the 
munificent salary of fifty cents per day. 
Later he was employed by the Pennsyl­
vania Railroad. He had been out of col­
lege but seven years when he designed his 
first locomotive He progressed rapidly 
and, as the years passed, occupied the posi­
tion of chief engineer in charge of the 
mechanical departments of the Erie R R , 
the Chicago, Milwaukee and St Paul 
R R , Noithein Pacific R R., and the Le­
high Valley R R Company and, lastly, 
was man age 1 and puichaser of supplies 
for the New York, New Haven and Hart­
foul Raihoad Dining his railroad ca­
reel he blazed in new ti ails in mechanical 
phases of railroading, being the first to 
design malleable non castings as a sub-
\i Bl ri E. Miichill 75
stitute foi wrought iron which had been 
used up to that time. The building of a 
tully equipped powei plant, of locomotives 
and of passenger and freight cars by the 
thousand were all a part of lus experience 
and pleasure
He designed and patented many’ ma­
chines to solve pioblems which confront­
ed him fiom time to time. He is said 
to have been something of a mechanical 
genius. Difficult problems intrigued him. 
Usually’ befoie chawing a mark on the 
drafting boaid he had the entile plan of 
the piojected device 01 machine visu­
alized
Upon him devolved the responsibility 
for the pci fection or failuic of the me­
chanical system ot the vast railroad sys­
tems mentioned above. At one time he 
had twelve thousand men employed in 
his depaitment. More than once he was 
defied by unions to do certain acts and yet 
he did them and was victorious because 
he played the game fairly, being guided 
ers and officials. In his work he was as­
sociated with such prominent men in the 
raihoad world as “Sam” Vauclain of 
Baldwin Locomotive. “Dan”’ Willard, 
Baltimore and Ohio, and the late General 
^Xtterbeny of the Pennsylvania System.
In 1908 Mr. Mitchell left the railroad 
business to become vice president, secre­
tary and manager of the Wyckoff Pipe & 
Creosoting Company of which he is today 
the Chief Executive.
Side Lights
His ability and initiative have called 
him to serve in various organizations. 
\mong the several honors which have 
been conferred upon him is the presidency 
of the New York Railroad Club of which 
he is the oldest liv mg past president and is 
still a member of the Executive Commit­
tee He served as a member of the Exec­
utive Committee of the American Rail- 
load Master Mechanic Association and 
Master Car Builders’ Association and as­
sisted as one of a committee of three in 
prepaiation of the Master Car Builders’ 
Dictionary. In 1900 he was selected as 
one of a juiy of two to make awards on 
railway and transportation exhibits which 
were sent by the United States Govern­
ment to be displayed at the Fair in Paris. 
He has been a member of many other or­
ganizations, including the American Soci­
ety’ of Mechanical Engineers.
Still two other interesting side views 
of the man may be gained by mentioning 
the fact that Passaic Collegiate School, 
originally' a private school, started in the 
dining room of his home because he was 
dissatisfied with the methods used by a 
certain teacher Still another bright spot 
in lus memory is the fact that his daughter, 
the late Hazel V. Mitchell, was the first 
woman to be recognized as a full manager 
of a stock brokeiage office by the New 
Yoik Stock Exchange.
Mr. Mitchell recounts interestingly and 
with enthusiasm his life activities and 
especially his days at the Univeisity, to 
which he pays tribute for the training 
which it gave him and enabled him to at­
tain what he calls modest success. When 
asked if he planned to retire from busi­
ness, lus positive answer was, “No. Why 
should I when my woik gives me so much 
pleasuie and satisfaction.”—And so he 
continues active and alert One may find 
him daily attending to the duties of his 
business in New Yoik, putting in a full 
day' and looking foi ward to the next one 
with zest.
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Placement Bureau Reviews First Year
The Univeisity Placement Bureau this 
month begins its second yeai of existence 
The woik accomplished during its first 
yeai and the plans alieady foimulated for 
its future progiess are appiopnate sub­
jects foi consideration at this time We 
aie paiticulaily anxious to lay before the 
alumni information about the piogiess 
ot this impoitant link between the Uni­
veisity and the business woild because 
alumni interest m the Bureau is a vital 
factoi in its success The plan has been 
from the stait a coopci ative one and the 
continued suppoit ot alumni is of the 
highest value /
The pi mcipal pui pose of the Bui eau 
established in Match 1935, was to cen- 
tialize various functions and duties con­
cerning employment which wcie at that 
tune being cairied on bv different md- 
viduals and at sepaiate places on the cam­
pus It was not intended to replace the 
cndeavois then being earned on but to 
supplement and unify them The coopeia- 
tion on the campus has been excellent and 
the centralizing piocess is gradually being 
accomplished As a result the Placement 
Bureau is noyy the clearing house foi m- 
foi mation and registration toi job hunt­
ing undergraduates seniors, and alumni 
foi all types of employment except the 
teaching profession which remains under 
the management of the School of Educa­
tion
This work falls naturally into several 
divisions The most important task of 
all and the main purpose of the Bureau 
is in locating permanent employment for 
seniors and first year graduates This 
involves the registration and classification 
of a large part of the semoi class, both 
men and women, and an individual talk 
is had with each one w ith the aim of find­
ing the type of occupation each is most 
interested in and fitted foi This informa­
tion is supplemented by 1 ccommendations 
from the faculty and from outside 
sources. The entire information is summed 
up to give as complete a picture as pos­
sible of the individual and the type of 
work he should be best suited for This 
is used as the basis of recommendations to 
employ ers
The second step in this work is an ex­
tensive contact with employers. This is 
done by letter and by personal visits dur­
ing field trips1 The response elicited in 
many’’ cases by both types of approach has 
been veiy encouiaging. Over two hun­
dred names aic at present earned in the 
active employers’ list and this number is 
being continually' mci eased• • •
Another phase of the woik of the Bu- 
leau is that of placing the alumni who 
have been out of the University more 
than one year The pioblem of such an 
individual is likely to be moie specialized 
than that of the 1 ecent giaduate and otten 
consists of lclocating the alumnus in a 
new position It has been thought best• •
to require payment ot a two dollar tee 
fiom such applicants at the time of leg­
islation to help pay some of the cost of 
extia clci ical laboi involved Such leg­
istrations are lelativcly few in number 
at pi.esent because duung the hist yeai 
the Bureau was not in a position to be ot 
sufficient assistance to expci lenccd alum­
ni to wail ant a ical piogiam ot alumni 
legislations Alieady some assistance 
has been oftcicd to alumni however and 
seveial successful placements made
Othei aspects ot the Bureau's woik 
have to do with undeigraduate employ­
ment duung the summei months and also 
part time woik duung the school yeai 
including the administi ation ot Icdcial 
NY A. funds Although it has not been 
possible at the present to put as much 
time on this type of woik as its lmpoi- 
tancc wan ants neveitheless some piog­
iess is being made Particulai attention 
is being paid to the possibility ot develop­
ing an ‘apprentice" type ot summer woik 
by which the student may hnd employ­
ment which will be ot futuie vocational 
value Some employcis aie alieady co- 
opeiatmg in this idea and as a result 
permanent placement work is in a tew 
cases being started duung the undeigiad­
uate years
Results of last yeai’s woik have been 
leasonably successful in spite ot economic 
condition* A laige pei cent of the stu­
dents graduated last June have satisfac­
tory employment The latest lecoids avail­
able show that about 80% ot all student*  
registered with the Buieau are now em­
ployed either through then own cffoit*  
oi the work of the Buieau. last year’s 
registration consisted ot about 150 stu­
dents and alumni and it is expected that 
this year over 200 will be legistered
duung vacation oi on the annual tech-• • • * •
nology inspection trip and individuals aic 
recommended to those employeis whose 
needs fit the qualifications of the student.
Although the Placement Bureau is yet 
only a year old, both employeis and em­
ployment authorities have spoken ot its 
methods and services with piaise. The 
ideal to which the Bureau has constantly 
adhered is to render the best possible 
sei vice to both alumni and employers so 
that mutual and lasting satisfaction may 
beai fruit in increased interest and co­
operation.
One task before the Bureau is vocation­
al guidance and the impiovement of pei- 
sonality and chaiacter traits. As yet only 
a small beginning has been made in this 
impoitant woik, but the coming yeai will 
show, it is hoped, a gieat mciease in the 
efforts made to infoun students what 
employ eis are looking foi and to help 
them impioye their weaknesses and m- 
ciease then knowledge of the opportuni­
ties m the business woild.
Intensive effort has been made to in­
crease the numbei of employers making 
recruiting visits to the campus. The 
total visiting Maine this year will be 
greatci than last In addition, students 
are encouraged to make job-hunting trips
Famous Authoress
Gives Writing Prixe
Di Maiy Ellen Chase ’09, famous 
authoiess and piofessoi ot English at 
Smith College, has presented the Univer­
sity with the amount of $100 to be award­
ed as a prize in June to the writer of the 
best piece ot original piosc by a student, 
dealing with Maine life character, or 
setting Ibis awaid will be repeated an­
nually toi five years Miss Chase an­
nounced
No uiles governing the piescntation of 
the piize wcie specified by Miss Chase 
othei than that the writing should be 
between 3000 and 8000 words in length 
and should deal with some phase ot Maine 
life Miss Chase het self is one ot the 
most notable intci pi eters of New Eng­
land and paiticulaily Maine lite and tia- 
ditions Hci latci novels, zl Goodly 
Heritage, Mary Peters, and Silas Crock­
ett have all been powei iul authentic, 
and moving stories of Maine lite and chai- 
actci shown against the background ot 
the sea
University Receives Drama 
Library
A gitt ot 900 individual volumes ot 
modem plays from Samuel Fiench Inc, 
oi New Yoik City, has been received by 
the Depaitmcnt ot Public Speaking and 
Diamatics at the University These vol­
umes contain approximately 1500 sep­
aiate plavs with complete texts and act­
ing directions, accoiding to Piotessor 
Heischel Buckei ot the Depaitmcnt, 
thiough whose eftoits the donation was 
1 eceived
I he new volumes will enable the De­
paitmcnt to ci eate a ‘ loan sei vice libiary” 
foi the use ot high schools throughout 
the state, which have in the past experi­
enced gieat difficulty in obtaining plays 
to read foi pioduction pui poses The 
Univeisity will now be able to cooperate 
with these schools and with the publish­
er in making copies ot plays available 
for leading
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1911 To Hold Twenty-fiftli Reunion
by Louise Hall Littlefield
Oiono, piepaie foi invasion’ The word 
is out and the clan is gathering in the 
hills icady to descend In othei woids, 
1911 will celebrate its twenty-fifth giadu- 
ation anmvcisaiy this yeai with a class 
reunion Satuidav, June 6, on the Um- 
vcisity of Maine campus
Fiom the days of the hist iazoo when 
we enteied as fieshmen, theie was always 
plenty happening with 1911 We man­
aged a successful tieshman banquet at 
Ellswoith, having sent the sophomoies 
elsewheie to amuse themselves. The Frog 
Pond sc taps and the flag sciaps weie fa­
mous battles m then time
As sophomoies we succeeded in attend­
ing the tieshman banquet at Hampden 
by taking the tiain to On mg ton Tiuc 
our men ai lived a little late, but we man­
aged to aiiangc some mtei esting closing 
exeicises Jumoi yeai came Piexy Fel­
lows’ edict against razoos, and the stnke 
that made headlines in the papcis
A study of the pages ot an old 1911 
Piisin bungs to light tacts ot long ago 
on the class whose colois weie the black 
and white Geoige A Wakefield suc­
ceeded semoi ycai by Haiold G Wood 
was piesident, Frank E Southaid, vice 
president, Milch cd Louise Prentiss, scc- 
ictaiy , and Winslow L Gooch, tieasuici 
Daniel I Gould was piesident ot the class 
at the College of law, then an active and 
closely affiliated branch of the Umvei- 
sity, despite its gcogiaphical lemotcness
Benjamin O \\ alien was managing ed­
itor of the Maine C am frits then, while 
Sumner, alias “Sciappci,” Waite, now of 
mihtaiy lame, figuied as eclitoi-m-chief 
ot the Pi ism Geoige Bcaicc and Mei- 
ton R Sumnei weie seiving on the stu­
dent council lhe athletic lists afford 
such names as “Bob” Mai shall. “Ned” 
Scales, Raymond Buck, Russell Smith, 
Geoige Hosmci, and “Marty” McHale, 
not ioi getting Beaice and othei s
And then vve weie semoi s, and once 
examinations weie over, Commencement 
sent us on oui way Now this June we aic 
going to meet and tell the sfoiy.
Balentinc Hall is to be the lcumon 
headquai tei s and the celebration will open 
theie the evening of Fnday, June 5, with 
1911 \boui 10 Eniir ihi Fi vg Scrvp
a get-togethei consisting ot a social gath- 
ei mg of the gang and mfoi mal songs 
and stunts Yes, lefieshments will be 
served, and theie will be time to see the 
boys and girls you used to walk to class 
with and talk about the futuie Now 
evciybody has got twenty-five years’ 
woith of that futuie to compaie with the 
next fellow's and we’ll all have tun see­
ing how our guesses worked out.
Satuidav moi mug theie will be a break­
fast at Balentine Hall and Satuiday noon 
anothci 1911 luncheon at the Penobscot 
Valiev Country Club, biggei and better 
than the last Pn/cs will be awarded to 
the classmate tiom the most distant point, 
to the man with the largest family, to the 
most beautiful gnl, and to the man with 
the least hair
Oui class stunt will be a Madja Woes 
Amateur Hour with “Wally” Pai sons as 
Madja Woes so come pi epared foi your 
amatcui audition
Saturday afternoon theie is to be a ball 
game between the Alumni and the Seniors 
Geoige Beaice will play fust base and 
other notables fiom our great class will 
adoin the diamond Stiong piessure is 
now being bi ought to bear on Maity Mc­
Hale to induce him to pitch a tew innings.
\ class maishal you have not seen since 
giadvation will lead the Alumni parade
At 6 o’clock comes the banquet, and 
the festivities of the Alumni Hop to fol­
low vv ill bi mg the clay to a fitting close. 
Piobably theie will be a tup Sunday
In chaige ot auangements ffti the re­
union is the executive boaid consisting 
ot oui piesident, Maui ice F. McCarthy; 
vice piesident, Mildred Prentiss Wright; 
secictaiy, Aveiy C. Hammond, and tieas- 
urei, Haiold G. Wood, and the geneial 
committee, Geoige D. Beaice, William 
Hilton, Clifford Patch, and Benjamin O. 
Wai 1 en
A leunion like this only happens once 
in twenty-five yeais, so let’s all be theie 
to celebiate the conclusion of our hist 
quartei ccntuiy away tiom oui Alma 
Matci, and pep each other up foi a good 
stai t on the next.
Heic’s to oui past and here’s to oui 
futuie and heie’s to a happy reunion
Older Alumni Select 
Temporary Officers
Geoige H Hamlm 73, of Oiono, hist 
president of the Geneial Alumni Associa­
tion, ha^ been named by the committee on 
50 year and older classes as tempoiary 
president to preside at the first meeting 
of this group which will be held next 
Commencement It seemed peculiarly ap­
propriate that Mi Hamlin should be 
chosen for this office in view of his long 
interest in and service to the University. 
Other officers which were appointed at 
that time weie vice piesident, Di Edward 
S Abbott ’84 ot Bridgton, secretaiy, J. 
N. Hait ’85, of Orono.
A letter is being sent to the slightly 
moie than 100 alumni who constitute 
this group asking for their ballot as to 
what the name of the organization shall 
be The results of their vote will be sub­
mitted to the men at the meeting next 
June foi a final decision.
--------------------------------•
Officers of Reunion Classes 
1936
1886 Secietaiy—S S Twombley, R F.D. 
#1 Box 40 Fullerton, Calif.
1903 Secietaiy—P D Simpson, Seal 
Harbor
1904 President—C G Chase, Baring, 
Maine
Secretary—L E. Little, 73 Court 
St Augusta Maine
1905 President—Pi of. A. W. Sprague, 
217 Union St., Bangor, Maine 
Secietaiy—R R Drummond, 61 
Bennoch St, Oiono, Maine
1906 President—Robert F. Olds, Pick-
» J. ■ Iwick Dam. Tenn
Secretary—Harry Emery, 56 Giove 
St, Bangoi, Maine
1911 Piesident—M F McCarthy, 61 
r »
Benton Ave, Waterville, Maine 
Secretaiy—Aveiy C Hammond, 
287 Ohio St Bangor
1922 Secietaiy—Ian M Rusk, West 
Townsend, Mass
1923 Piesident—Aithur E Wilson, 15 
Moses Blown St , Piovidence, R. I.
. >
Secretaiy—Mi> Iva Merchant 
Buigess College Road, Oiono, Me.
1924 Piesident—Earl M. Dunham, 490 
State St Bangoi, Maine
Secietary—Enc O Bcig, Cumber­
land Road, So. Portland, Maine
1925 Piesident—James T. Blair,
c/o W T Giant Co., Peoria, Ill. 
Secietaiy—Mrs Hope Noiwood 
Banmstei, 85 Capitolian Blvd., 
Rockville Centei, N. Y.
1934 Piesident—Philip S Pai sons, 26 
Spung St, Belfast, Maine 
Secretaiy—Madelene W. Bunker, 
New England Baptist Hospital, 
Boston, Mass
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Outstanding Football Coach Honored
I
A “Speed” Menitt testimonial dinner 
at which 250 admiring and enthusiastic 
citizens paid whole-hearted tribute to the 
quiet, square-jawed Maine alumnus, was 
the way in which the city of Cianston, 
R I , made known to all that they admire, 
esteem, and love Carleton W. Merritt of 
South Portland for what lie has done and 
foi what he is
After eleven years of highly successful 
coaching in football, hockey and baseball, 
“Speed” resigned Feb. 15 to enter busi­
ness and will also act as backfield coach 
on the staff of Providence College during 
the football season
“Speed” enteied upon his duties at 
Cianston High School immediately after 
college and began almost at once to bring 
them out of their athletic difficulties So 
pionounced was the success of the former 
All-Mame quaiterback who leceived his 
college experience under Foxy Fred 
Brice’s capable hands, that Cranston’s 
“Green Thunderbolts” have for moie than 
half of his stay been on the top of the heap 
in the keen competition ot the Intcrschol- 
astic League around Providence
The list of speakers at the testimonial 
banquet on February 15 included the 
mayor of Cranston, “Tuss” McLaughry, 
football coach at Brown University and 
president of the American Football 
Coaches’ Association, sports writers and 
officials, and rival coaches Unfortunate­
ly, “Speed’s” old leader, Coach Brice, 
was prevented from attending as planned 
because of serious illness in the family 
The attitude of all who have associated 
with “Speed” in his work is best shown 
by’ the testimonial printed in the program 
for the banquet. It reads in part as fol­
lows .
“ ‘Speed’ Merritt has resigned from the 
faculty of Cranston High School Once 
that was a rumor to be denied, now it is 
reality. Actually the memory of ‘Speed’ 
can never leave us. You can read in the 
paper that he was a mighty man and a 
successful coach. Statistics prove that. 
His football teams won four champion­
ships and finished second, third, and 
fourth twice, and fifth once. His hockey 
teams were even more successful, winning 
five championships, finishing second three 
times and third twice. He had one cham­
pionship baseball team, and several more 
which came close.
“ ‘Speed’ was an athlete in his own 
right. A graduate of South Portland 
High School, where he played football, 
basketball, and hockey, he went on to 
further glory at the University of Maine. 
He was an All-Maine quarteiback one 
year. On the twenty-seventh of Septem­
ber, 1923, while Maine was playing Ver­
mont, ‘Speed’ was on the receiving end 
of a thirty-five yaid pass, which together 
with his run of twenty-five yaids gave 
him one of the longest foi w ard pass 
touchdowns recoided It’s still in Spauld­
ing’s Official Football Guide He was 
a baseball and basketball plavei at Maine, 
too.
“To repeat, you can lead in the paper 
that ‘Speed’ was a mighty man because 
statistics show it, but statistics have their 
limitations You can’t find in any figures 
an exact description ot his fineness as a 
man Those who played undci him and 
those who worked with him leali/e that 
he is a man who has the piopci influence 
on bovs He was the man who gave to 
the citizens of Cianston all that anyone 
could ask toi as a teacher and triend
“ The results ot eleven ycai s ot splen­
did woik do not disappeai
♦
DeWick Captain of Relay Team
Robeit DcWick ot Wiscasset was 
unanimously elected honoiaiy captain ot 
the relay team at a meeting ot the letter 
winners Mai ch 20 DcWick is a junior 
and was one of the leading tiackstcrs in 
the New England states
Xi ton Bi i i ’37
Breaks University Javelin Record
Maine’s Olympic track possibilties this 
year are fan with Geoige Fiame, ace 
hammer man, and Alton Bell, in the jave­
lin, working for bids.
State Track Meet, May 9, Orono
Varsity Basehall 
Prospects Good
Baseball piactice has begun in the in­
door field house The biggest problem 
facing Coach Bill Kenyon is finding a 
group of good infielders to replace the 
seniors of last year, and a catcher to fill 
Jim Sanborn’s shoes Keegan and Bell 
m the outfield, and Woodbury at first 
with Kilgour and Greene in the box form 
a veteian nucleus Outstanding players 
from freshman teams and last year’s sec­
ond stung men will battle foi the many 
vac ancies
The giaduation of Don Anderson, Milt 
MacBude, and Russ Walton bioke up one 
ot the best infield defense combinations 
in the state The presence ot Dwight 
Loid ot Camden who woiked at thud 
some last ycai, is encoui aging One ot 
the likely candidates for shoitstop is 
Roddy Elliott ot Monti cal stai tootball 
player last fall, and Fiank Tapley, out­
standing freshman plavei two years ago, 
is back in the running Loid, who was 
captain ot the 1938 freshman team is a 
haid luttci and clcvci defense playei
Maine's pitching staff pi onuses to be 
veiy stiong Don Kilgoie, southpaw, 
and Johnnie Greene righthandei, kept the 
opposing teams plenty busy last yeai 
They will be helped out by Eime Reid- 
man tiom last yeai’s fieshman group and 
Bruno Golobski who was on the vaisity 
staff Othci candidates irom last year’s 
freshman twiilcrs include Merull Shea, 
a lefthander, and Howard West lhe 
big problem of a backstop toi all this 
pitching strength is still undecided, how­
ever Most ot the candidates being con­
sidered at the present time seem to lack 
height and weight or experience The 
final choice will probably not be settled 
until the fiist few games have been played.
A heavy hitting, experienced and hard- 
throwing outfield is pretty well assured 
with the piesencc ot Clarence Keegan and 
Alton Bell whose batting aveiages last 
yeai weie veiy high These two with 
Woodbury at first should give the team 
a nucleus of thiec dependable battei s to 
aveiagc over thice bundled Coach Ken­
yon says he is planning to develop a team 
this yeai which will be fast, clever and 
intelligent, and has already begun inten­
sive practice in sliding, base 1 unning, and 
bunting Xlthough it is too early to make 
any definite piophecies, Kenyon is reason­
ably cheerful about the piospccts and 
some fine games are expected
•
The University Rifle Club, under the 
coaching of Major Victor G. Huskea, 
plans to have three teams in action this 
spring They’ will be a varsity team, 
a fieshman team, and a special team 
chosen from R O.T.C.
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Varsity Track
The varsity track squad completed its 
indooi season last month with the recoid 
standing at two meets won and one lost 
The season was a successful one in sev­
eral ways Three new indoor field 1 ecords 
were set up during the two home contests 
and anothei was equalled New talent in 
some events was uneaithed in preparation 
foi the spi ing meets Expei lence and 
confidence was given to the youngei mem­
bers, wheie much of the stiength of the 
team lies
It was a hard season on 1 ecords Husky 
Geoige Fiame, of Seal sport, rose to new 
triumphs in the final meet of the season to 
toss the 35 lb weight to a new record 
of 53 ft. 9% in, breaking Favor’s foimei 
mark by six niches Fast time in the 
300 yaid dash in the fiist meet ot the 
season gave Johnny Muuay, ot Bath, a 
junior, the honoi of a new college recoid 
of 32^5 seconds as he nosed out Don 
Huff, the former iecoid holder at the 
tape Again Mtn ray had the honor of 
equalling the field 1 ecord of 7% seconds 
in the 70 yard dash finals after he and 
Clyde Higgins, of I ewiston, had set the 
same time twice before 111 their heats
The most spectaculai performance of 
all, however, was again in the final meet 
when Alton Bell, a sophomoie from Den­
ny sville, broke all known state records 
indoor and outdoor by tossing the javelin 
three times up against the farthest wall 
of the field house for a final measuied 
distance of 195 ft. 10 in. Theie is every 
reason to believe that the final throw 
would, if unobstiucted, have traveled into 
the 200 foot maik The pievious state 
recoid was that of Lyden, of Maine, at 
191 ft. 5 in
Maine 85%—Colby 31%
On Fcbi uai y 29 Colby was easily 
turned back at Oiono. This, the first m- 
tei collegiate meet of the season, was 
maiked by the winning of all but three 
fiist places by Maine as Hodges, of Col­
by, won the shot and discus and DeVebcr 
the two mile Maine swept the boat ds in 
the high jump and the mile inn, and 
placed men in the two lead positions in 
many events A new star on the pole 
vault honzon was chscoveied in the per­
son of Waldo Hardison, a sophomore 
from Caribou, who topped the bar at 
11 ft 10 in.
Spring Schedule
Varsity Track
Apr 25 Spnngfield at Orono
May 2 M.I.T at Cambridge
May 9 State Meet at Orono
May 16 N H and Bates at Poitland
May 22, 23 New Englands
May 29, 30 Nationals
Varsity Baseball
\pi 20 Colby at Waterville (exhibition)
\pi 29 Brown at Providence
\pi 30 R. I at Kingston
May 1 Northeastern at Boston
May 2 Bates at Lewiston
Maj 7 Bowdoin at Orono
May 13 Colby at Orono
May 15 Bates at Lewiston
May 16 Bowdoin at Biunswick
May 20 Bates at Orono
May 23 Colby at Wateiville
May 27 Bowdoin at Orono
May 30 Colby at Orono
Freshman Track
Apr. 25 Deeung at Orono
May 2 Portland at Orono
May 6 Penobscot County teams at
Orono
May 16 \roostook County teams at 
Oiono
May 22,23 New Englands, relay
Freshman Baseball
(all games at Orono)
May 4 Hcbion Academy
May 6 A C I.
May 8 Ricker Clas.ical
May 15 M C I.
May 16 Kents Hill
May 19 Madison
May 23 Higgins Classical
Golf
May 8 Bowdoin at Oiono
May 13 Colby at Waterville
May 20 Colby' at Orono
May 25 State Meet at Waterville
Tennis
Api. 23-25 New England trip
May 2 Bates at Lewiston
May 4 Bowdoin at Brunswick
May 8 Colby at Orono
May 12 Bates at Orono
May 21 Colby' at Wateiville
May 25-26-27 State Meet
Varsity Basketball
Basketball fans had nothing to com­
plain about for excitement, thrills, and 
ability when Maine re-entered intercol­
legiate competition against Northeastern 
on March 14 after a lapse of six years. 
Although the final score of 36-32 went in 
favor of the visitors, the game was ex­
cellently well played and reflected great 
credit on both the team and its coach, Bill 
Kenyon It was no mean feat to put to­
gether the stars of half a dozen intramuial 
teams and in a few weeks make a varsity 
outfit that could not only put up a scrappy 
game, but actually led the experienced 
visitors for a few minutes and several 
times came within an ace of reversing the 
final score.
Northeastern’s greater experience, ease, 
and finesse were deciding factors. Maine’s 
attack, inspired by Arbie Doherty, of 
Bangor, and Ken Johnstone, of Portland, 
was powerful, fast, and deceptive, and 
appeared potentially greater than that of 
the visitors. In the matter of shooting 
fouls, however, the boys from Boston 
had a tremendous advantage, and their 
almost perfect record in this department 
was enough to win the game. The Hus­
kies had seven successful foul tries before 
missing one, and their total score was 
nearly as high.
---------------------------------------------------- --- ----------------------------------------------------
Bates 66%—Maine 50%
Meeting a surprisingly strong Garnet 
team at Lewiston, our boys came home on 
the small end of the score. The first 
places were well divided, with second 
and third place men counting heavily' in 
the final reckoning. Bates’ nationally 
known Anton Kishon scored heavily in 
the weigh events, taking first in the shot, 
discus, and 35 lb. weight. Maine cleaned 
up completely in the high jump with five 
men placing ahead of the first Bates con­
tender.
• ■ ■
Maine 79%—Boston College 55%
One of the fastest and most exciting 
tiack goes seen at the Indoor Field in 
yeais was staged when Maine battled a 
powerful B C team all the way to a final 
safe maigin. In addition to the record­
breaking performances of Frame, Mur- 
lay and Bell, some beautiful running was 
put on by Gill, of B. C., in winning both 
the 600 and 300 events, the latter in fast­
er than record time.
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WIITIH TIM IE LOCAL
ASSOCIATIONS
Portland Alumnaew • “t ••• • % 4 •• t #
On March 5 the Poitland Club ot Uni­
veisity of Maine Women held their 
monthly meeting at the Lafayette Hotel. 
A. lccoid attendance braved the snow• • • 
storm to discuss plans for the annual un- 
deigiaduate dinnti and to heai an in- 
teicsting talk on the curient books, fiction, 
and non-fiction A Luncheon Committee 
was appointed consisting of Mrs Baibara 
Hunt Pelletiei ’31, Mis Carl Stevens 
and Mrs Olive Chase O’Bnen 20
♦ • •
White Mountain Alumni
The White Mountain Alumni met on 
March 11 at the Hotel Costello in Berlin 
N H. Dinnei was followed by a business 
meeting and discussion of piogram for 
the rest of the season The next meeting 
scheduled foi \pi 11 8 at the same place 
will bung two visiting guests fiom the 
University Chai les E Ciossland Secre­
tary of the General Alumni Association 
and Head Coach Fied Brice
♦• • • 
Philadelphia Alumni
And down in Philadelphia a total of 54 
turned out on March 12 to welcome Dean 
James Muilenbuig, of the College ot Arts 
and Sciences and Mr Crossland This 
is reported to be the second largest attend­
ance in the lustoiy of the group Because 
of the illness of Geoige I^adner 26 piesi- 
dent of the association the vice piesident, 
M C Prentiss ’23, did the honors and 
mtioduced the toastmastei, E A Stan­
ford '06 Close harmony was encouraged 
by the efforts ot Ed Woodsum T5 and> • • • • • •
Mr. Crossland’s news from the campus 
and Dean Muilenbuig’s inspning and 
stimulating talk were much enjoved
-----------------------
Lewiston-Auburn Alumnae
The Lewiston-Auburn Alumnae As­
sociation met at the home of Mis A H. 
Sewall in Auburn on March 17. A short 
business meeting was opened by the presi­
dent Mrs A. L Kavanaugh, and after­
ward a social evening was enjoyed
-------------♦
Pulp and Paper Alumni
The Pulp and Paper Alumni held their 
annual dinner in New York in February 
in connection with the Pulp and Paper 
convention More than thirty alumni and 
friends were on hand to enjoy the informal 
occasion. Francis O’Rourke T6 was 
chosen to serve as chairman for the fol­
lowing year
Alumni Meetings
Api il
2—Poitland Alumnae—Lafayette Hotel
4—Philadelphia Luncheon—1 pm, 
Elcctiical Assn , 6th Floor, Archi­
tects Bldg 17th and Sansom Sts
4—New Yoik Alumnae—Mis Hcibeit 
Weaver 243 Meruson St, at 
Tcaneck, N J , at 2 30 pm.
8—White Mountain Assn—Beilin 
Tied Bi ice Spcakci
14— Southein Kennebec—Augusta Dean 
Deei ing Spcakci
15— Boston Alumnae—Dean Edith Wil­
son, Speaker
16— Western New Yoik—Buffalo
16— Rhode Island—Piovidence, Pics 
Ilauck, Speaker
17— Connecticut—Ilaitfoid Pies Hauck 
Speaker
17— Michigan—at Dctioit
18— Illinois—at Chicago
20— L ehigh Valley—Roy H Poitei — 
462 Columbia Ave , Palmerton, Pa
21— Southern New Hampshire—Dean 
Deci mg Speakci
24—Central New A oik—Syiacuse 
May
2—Philadelphia—Luncheon—see April 4 
above
6— Western Mass—Luncheon, 12 Noon 
Hotel Bndgcway
7— Portland Alumnae—L aiayettc Hotel 
Prof Pearl Gicenc, Speaker
8— Andioscoggin Alumnae—Pi of Pearl 
Giecne, Speaker
Missouri Alumni Lead
Alumni who constitute the lostci 
of the Missoun Alumni Association 
aie the best dues pavers, according 
to the tabulation shown below, with 
Lehigh A'alley close behind. Four 
of the five leading gioups are with 
but one exception those most 1 emote 
fiom the campus
Association % Paid
Missoui 1 52 1
Lehigh A’alley 45 0
Illinois 29 0
Minnesota 26 0
Northeastern New York 25 9
Ohio 25 0
A\ bite Mountain 24 3
Western Pennsylvania 24 1
Southein New Hampshire 24 0
Cential New York 23.7
Philadelphia 23 2
Maiyland 22 7
Foundation Issues 
Attractive Booklet
An attiactive twclve-pagc booklet en­
titled University of Maine Foundation” 
has just come fiom the picss 11ns pub­
lication is sponsoicd coopciatively by the 
Endowment and Donations Committee of 
the Univeisity and I he Foundation It 
aims to infoi m alumni and fi lends con- 
ccining the coipoiation its pui poses and 
usefulness in pipviding foi the futuic of 
tie Univeisity
1 he I oundation was organized lune 9, 
1934 as a lesult of the activity ot the 
alumni Endowment and Donations Com­
mittee Its puipose is to cncouiage a 
laigci number of gifts and bequests tor 
the benefit ot the Univeisity following 
a shoit introductory statement pointing 
out the necessity ot gifts, the pin poses of 
I he E oundation aic bi lcfly discussed
Ibis is followed bv a section dealing 
with the powers of lhe Foundation as 
given to it by both law and special legis­
lative enactment In this connection it is 
ot paiticulai significance that lhe Foun­
dation has the light to accept gifts or be­
quest in ti ust foi the benefit ot other than 
the University, a powei which the Uni­
versity itself does not have.
A section on gifts and bequests desci ibes 
tlx fact that I lie Foundation is now in a 
position to accept such benefactions for 
the benefit ot the University and that per­
sons who pictei to give anonymously or 
in small amounts may wish to conti ibute 
to the gencial fund which is designated 
to handle this type ot donations
lhe concluding section ot the booklet 
points out the advantages ot The Founda­
tion namely, first, that through it the 
same put poses can be accomplished as if 
the gift wcic made directly to the Umvei- 
sitv Second that it can hold gifts or be­
quests in tiust foi the benefit of the Uni- 
veisitv the income be paid as the donor 
may designate to one oi more peisons 
duiing then lifetime, and thud that by 
placing funds in tiust with The Founda­
tion one may enjoy life income and be 
relieved oi the pioblcms of investment
lhe officeis oi The Foundation are’ 
Stephen Wheatland Bangoi, Piesident; 
Ralph Whittici, Bangoi Treasuici ; C. E. 
Ciossland, Oiono Secietaiy , and Dncc- 
tois, in addition to Mi Wheatland and 
Mi Whittici, are Cail P. Dennett, Bos­
ton, Hoi ace Stewait Bangor, and Hosea 
B. Buck, Bangoi Othei Foundation 
members are Piesident A A Hauck, G 
O Hamlin New York, J W Gemtv 
Boston, Robert R Drummond, Oiono 
Scnatoi H G Allen, Spnngvalc, and Dr 
J H Schroedei Portland
Copies of the booklet will be sent upon 
1 equest to inter ested alumni and friends.
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Deaths
’Q9 George A Bailey died at his home 
in Dexter on May 7, 1934, after a 
pi oti acted illness tiom heait tioublc. He 
was formeily a foieman and machinist 
with Fay and Scott of Dextei, having a 
long lecoid of service w ith that oigamza- 
tion
Fiank Bourne, one oi the noted aichi- 
tects ot Boston and a native of Bangor, 
passed away at the age ot 64 on February 
15, 1936 He had long been active and 
piominent in his chosen caieei, designing 
many well-known buildings, including the 
All Souls Chui ch, of Bangui, and pub­
lishing seveial authoritative aitides on 
aichitectuie He had designed his own 
home which was ot an advanced modcims- 
tic design and attracted many comments 
from newspapei s and magazines 
’QJ Hcmy A Farnham, a native of
Bangor, and latci a reporter with 
outstanding reputation in the newspapei 
woi Id of New Yoik City, died at his home 
in Bionxville ot cancel at the age ot 58 
Mi Farnham gamed his fust newspapei 
expci lence and reputation on the staff of 
the Bangoi Commeicial His ability was 
soon recognized by lai ger papers and he 
served on the staffs of the New A 01k 
Sun, the New Yoik World, and finally on 
the New York Times He was classed 
as a star repoiter and leceived many 
special assignments because ot lus ability 
as a writer and his gitt ot expiession. 
He was a membei of the New York 
Times editorial staff betore his death 
’J7 Nou is F. Stevens, of Foit Kent, 
giaduate of the Law School, and 
well-known local attorney, trial justice, 
and member of the \roostook Bai, died 
at the Edmunston Hospital on January 
19, 1936 He was native of Quebec and 
attended Berlin, N. H , high school and 
Colby College before entenng the U111- 
veisity. His death at the age of 47 was 
due to an operation fiom which he failed 
to 1 ally
’23’, >auience B. Pui inton, of Augusta,
foi mcr football star and for the past 
six ycais piopiietoi of the Augusta Steam 
Laundry, died on Januaiy 15, 1936, at 
the hospital in Togus. He was a native 
of Augusta and attended Cony High 
School and Hebron Academy befoie lus 
entiance into the University. He was 
well known as a piominent football play­
er at all three schools Duiing the Woild 
Wai he seived at Camp Joi dan, Ga.
By Ci \ssfs
’g(J Class Reunion, June 6, 1936.
Elmer Lenfest is Cix 11 Engineer and 
Suiveyoi with his lesidence at 524 Maple 
St, Snohomish, Washington (Retiied).
Sidney S. Twombly is an oiangc grow­
er with his addiess R. 1 Box 40, Fuller­
ton, California
’07 ^eorge W Bass is a clerk with the 
Boston and Maine Railload in the 
Freight Audit Office, Boston. His resi­
dence address is South Sudbuiy, Mass.
*
’98 C. Paiker Crowell, of Bangor, was 
re-elected
Maine Chaptci 
of \rchitects.
Hai 1 ison P. 
mg at 1100 E 
Florida. 
’99 C harles
vice president of the 
of the American Institute
Mei rill is retired and liv- 
Lloyd Street, Pensacola,
in
1936.
at Coe 
He is
a deal-
’00 arles E Blackwell, a citrus 
1 anchor, is located at 305 S Acacia
Street, San Dimas California
’02 Meile M Blaisdell is engaged in 
poultry and general fanning
Fort Fan field, Maine.
’03 Class Reunion, June 6,
Leioy M Coffin is a teacher 
College in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 
living at 1027 2nd Ave
Ralph L. Cooper, of Belfast, is 
er in building supplies
G L Freeman is a consulting engineer 
with his business at 120 East 41st St., 
New Yoik Citv.
John H Hilliard is a lawyer, with of­
fice at 75 E 45 St, New York City. His 
lesidence addiess is 320 West 83d St., 
New York Citv
’04 Class Reunion, June 6, 1936.
R S. Averill is a structural draftsman 
and fiuit faimei in Canonsburg, Pa., He 
is receiving mail at R D. 2
Edson B. Buker is a phy sician and sur­
geon with his practice at 80 Goff St., 
\ubum, Maine.
I ennie Copeland is associate professor 
of mathematics at Wellesley College with 
residence at 14 Waban St., Wellesley.
Thomas C Herbert is General Super­
intendent of the Lake Division of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad and is residing at 
13415 Shaker Blvd., Cleveland, Ohio.
Leslie E. Little is with the Public Utili­
ties Commission as an engineer; his resi­
dence address is 73 Court St., Augusta..,
Charles FI Sampson is Headmaster of 
the Huntington School for Boys in Bos­
ton lie is 1 esiding at 1364 Walnut St., 
Newton Highlands, Mass. 
’05 Class Reunion, June 6, 1936.
Frank L. Bailey is an optometi ist with 
lus office at 17 Court St., Plymouth, 
Mass ,
Edwin F. Bearce is vice president of 
the Chillicothe Paper Co, Chillicothe, 
Ohio His address is 144 W. Fifth St. 
Aicher F. Breed 
at 637 N. Madison 
ioi 111a
B M. Cowan is 
foi the Stone and 
Coi poi ation at 49 
Mass
Joseph W. Crowe is Division Manager, 
Idaho Power Co., Boise, Idaho. He is 
living at 707 N. 19th St,. Boise*
Chai les L. Foubcrt is a chemist in the 
Naval Powder Factoiy, Navy Dept. He 
is leceiving mail at Box 217, Indian Head,- 
Md 
’()(} Class Reunion, June 6, 1936.
Fiank \. Banks is construction engi­
neer at the Grand Coylee Dam, Wash.
Leon H. Marr is a pharmacist and liv­
ing in Farmington, Maine.
is retired and is living 
Ave., Pasadena, Cali- 
construction manager 
Webster Engineering 
Federal St, Boston,
*
Robert F. Olds is assistant construc­
tion engineer at the Pickwick Dam, in 
Tennessee
A. W. Pi escott is a design draftsman in 
the U. S. Navy Yard in Portsmouth, 
N. H
David N. Rogers is a forest supervisor 
in Quincy, California.
Frederick J. Simmons is the head of 
the Dept, of Social Studies and Prof, of 
Sociology at the State Teachers College, 
Keene, N H.
’09 Forrest B. Snow was moderator at 
the recent town meeting held in 
for
re­
Bluehill He was elected auditor 
the town.
’10 At the Citizens’ caucus which as­
sembled in Cumberland Center 
cently, Herman P. Sweetser was nomi­
nated moderator and a member of the 
Town Committee.
Bertram E. Packard, State Education 
Commissioner, has received notice of his 
appointment as consultant ex-officio of 
the Educational Policies Commission of 
the National Education Association, 
’ll Class Reunion, June 6, 1936.
Lieut. Col. Sumner Waite has received 
orders, effective the latter part of the 
year, that will take him to Paris, France, 
where he will be Assistant Military At­
tache in Belgium and France.
Alfred S. Adams is a teacher of mathe­
matics in the Senior High School of Wa­
tertown, Mass. His residence and mail 
address is 154 Common St.
, .Raymond E. Davis is Professor of 
Civil Engineering at the University of 
California and is living at 1811 Thousand 
Oaks Blvd., Berkeley.
Ralph H. Greenwood is vice president 
and general manager of the General Elec­
tric Co. Subsidiary in Brazil. r •
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R M. Holmes is Piofessor of Physics 
at the Unneisity of Vermont. His ad- 
diess is 140 Ledge Rd. Burlington
Lewis A. Keen is vice piesident and 
manager ot the Haverhill Gas Light Co 
located at 30 Washington Squaie, Havei- 
hillHO Friends ot Edwaid E Chase will be 
sorrv to learn that he leceived a 
fractured kneecap which was the result of 
a fall in fiont of his home recently
Mark A Barwise is an Attorney at 
Law with his office at 42 Coe Block, Ban­
gor
How aid O. Burgess, of Augusta was 
chosen president of the Maine Association 
of Engineei s at its 25th anmvcrsaiy meet­
ing held m Augusta during Februaiy ’14 Heibert N. Skolfield of Ellswoith, 
is in chaige of the constiuction of 
the Bar Haiboi anpoit
William C Monahan is dnectoi of the 
Monahan Poultrx Sei vice w ith headquar­
tcis at Fiamingham, Mass The Mona­
han Poultry Sei vice with its personnel 
of college ti aincd men has established a 
fine business’15 ^'UC1US Bates is in the Buieau of 
Reclamation in Sacramento Calit
Harold P Bailev is null manager of 
the International Paper Co, 
Falls’16 Lewis H Blood is a teacher of 
High
Timothy D Bonney is president ot the 
Long Beach Income Properties Inc, with 
i esidence at 930 E 37th St. Long Beach, 
California
C Kent Lane is a manufacturer of elas­
tic products. Lane Mfg Co, and is living 
at 61 Crescent St, Rockland, Mass. ’17 Bryant L Hopkins, Waterville en­
gineer, was elected secretary-treas­
urer of the Maine Association of Engi­
neers.
Niagara
His residence is 110-67th St
physical education of Leonardo 
School, Leonardo N J
4
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Mi. and Mrs. John L Scnbnei are 
spending a few weeks in the Southern 
States, Mr. Sci ibner hac ing been appoint­
ed sales agent and contact man for the 
seed potato trading by the Maine Deccl- 
opment Commission with woik in those 
states.
Geiald C. Maible, of Skowhegan, ic- 
cently gave a timely and interesting talk 
befoie the Skowhegan Rotary Club on 
the subject, “What Can We Do for Oui 
Boys?”HQ Francis Head is with the National 
Paik Service in Pacific, Mo He 
is woiking in cooperation with the High­
way Dept on a pioject known as Henry 
Shaw Garden-way.
’19 Melvin S Blethen is an oil heat­
ing contiactor and is living in 
Dover-Foxcrott
The tax collectoi foi the town of Mexi­
co tor the year 1936-37 is Randall V 
Williams’20 Mrs. Leona Gilman is now living 
at 14 Newport Ten ace, Wollaston, 
Mass
’2 J Pcicy L Blackwell is assistant 
maintenance engineer in the Massa­
chusetts Depaitment of Public Woiks He 
is ieceivmg mail at 4 Cohannet St Taun­
ton Mass
’22 Class Reunion, June 6, 1936.
Mr. and Mis Lawience Davee, of 
Tenafly, N J , announce the arnval of a 
son, Robert Lawrence, born Mai ch 4 at 
Englewood, N J.
Rhandcna A Armstiong is Home Eco­
nomics Extension iepiesentative tor 
Bucks County, Pa She is living at 128 
Haney Ave, Doylestown.
\chsa M Bean is now a fourth year 
medical student at the Stiong Memorial 
Hospital. After July 1st she will be an 
interne in the medical service at the same 
hospital.
C. P. Nitric Acid
C. P. Sulphuric Acid
C. P. Glacial Acetic
C. P. Hydrochloric Acid
C. P. Ammonium Hydroxide
THE GRASSELLI CHEMICAL CO.
Founded 1839 Cleveland, O. (§QPQ|jJ)
C C Bayard is an economist at Oberlin 
College, Obeilin, Ohio
Homer F Ray is pulp superintendent 
for the Scott Paper Co , Chester, Pa 
’23 Class Reunion, June 6, 1936.
Olin L Beriy is a Fold dealei in Fort 
Fan field, Maine
Royal Boston, Ji 438 Forcside Rd, 
Falmouth, Maine, is an aichitcct in the 
film Wadsworth and Boston, Aichitccts, 
1933 Middle St, Poitland, Maine 
’24 Class Reunion, June 6, 1936.
Geoige C. Bainey is assistant technical 
iepiesentative in Euiope foi the Ameri­
can Tel and Tel. Co Ills business ad- 
diess is Bush House, Aldwych, London.
Howard I Bowen is superintendent of 
schools with 1 esidence in Bingham
F E Handy, ot 35 Brookline Dnve, 
West Harttoid Conn, is a communica­
tions manage! of the American Radio 
Relay League
’25 Class Reunion, June 6, 1936.
Geoige Bouchaid is office cleik tor 
the Gicat Noithern Paper Company at 
Fast Millinocket, Maine
Chester Baker is associate secretary of 
the Morris County Y.M C A, Dover, 
N J He icsides at 404 Birch Street, 
Boonton, N J. His hobby is amateur 
radio, W3DGN-W3CRH.
Philip P Whittier is in the Accounting 
Depaitment ot the New York Telephone 
and lelegiaph Company His office ad­
dress is 25 Concord Street, Manchester, 
N H
Chffoid V Irish has lecently moved 
fiom Spnngfield Mass, to 19 O’Brien 
Coui t, Bay onne, N J. He is an Electri­
cal Design Engineei foi the Electric 
Boat Company.
The last Alumnus biought results and 
a letter came yesterday trom Jim Blair. 
He is still in Peoria, Illinois, with the 
W T Giant Company He’s been theie 
thiee years and says that’s about a record 
in that business He has been elected 
piesident ot a Toastmasters’ Club in 
Peona’ He’ll be all in trim for a fine 
speech at the banquet in June
So long till May—
Hope N Bannister
85 Capitohan Blvd 
Rockville Center 
New York
’26 Edson F Aldnch has a position as 
engineer with the Bell Telephone. 
His business addiess is 463 West St, 
New \oik City, his 1 esidence—65 Noi- 
man St East Change N J
H L Ballou is Superintendent of 
Schools, Union #9 at Westminster, Mass. 
He is living at Woicester Road, Steilmg, 
Mass
Willis M. Bai rows is assistant engi­
neei, Electric Disti ibution Dept for the 
Public Sere ice Electric & Gas Co at 
Newman and Essex Streets, Hackensack, 
N J His address is 125 Ten ace Ave., 
Hasbiouck Heights, N T.
Chnstine E Beckett is bookkeepei for 
Beckett & Co , and can be addressed 109 
Union Street Calais Maine
\ R Boston is in chaige of distiibu­
tion of Rainweai Clothing at the Mis­
hawaka Woolen and Rubber Co., his ad­
dress 219 South Chuich St Mishawaka, 
Ind
Frances Brewci lecently visited her 
home at Bar Harboi, Maine, especially 
to attend the golden wedding of her
SUMMERS “A Quality Fertilizer at Reasonable Price”
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V iczv of A. E. Mooers’, Houlton, Me., 65-acie field ot Cei tified Cobblers grozvn on Summers’ 5-9-8
(Note vigorous condition of blossoms and zines indicating well-balanced plant food.)
"The 'Proof of the Pudding Is in the Eating”
Potatoes fed with SUMMERS Balanced Plant Foods will furnish abundant proof of this ancient expression. 
The following experienced Potato Growers of Maine, after ten years' use, express their opinion of SUMMERS 
QUALITY FERTILIZERS in more Modern Terms:
A. E. Mooeis, Houlton —’’SUMMERS is a High Quality fertiliser at a reasonable puce. Over the past ten years I have found my 
fertiliser cost per bairel much less on SUMMERS than other fertilisers.”----- IV. IV. Robinson, Dyer Brook —‘‘The most economi­
cal I ever used because I get more barrels of number ones per acre on SUMMERS than on other more expensive brands.”----- Joe R>
Martin, Van Buren —“I have had such good results zvith SUMMERS that I shall use it as long as I grozv potatoes.”----- Winfield
Bagley, Caribou.—‘‘I have compared SUMMERS zvith tzvo other Brands. It gave me just as many potatoes at considerably less cost.” 
----- E. S Bailey, Caribou —‘‘For ten years SUMMERS has suited the needs of my potato land better than any other brand I have 
used.”----- 1 eon Levasseur, Van Buren —‘‘I couldn’t ask for a better fertiliser.”
These terse testimonials are typical of scores of others from men with whom potato growing is a livelihood. Why do Summers Fertili­
ze! s give these outstanding results? Answer Because we use only the purest raw mateiials obtainable. These materials are com­
pounded by our own formulae—the result of twenty yeai s’ practical and scientific experience. The finished product, expertly manu- 
factuicd in modem plants, pi ovules a balanced plant food particularly suitable for the exacting lequirements of soil, climate, type of 
seed, and methods of culture
Let Results Be Your Cjuide. Buy SUMMERS.
SUMMERS SPECIAL POTATO FERTILIZERS
are manufactured in
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND
SEARSPORT, MAINE ST.. STEPHEN, N. B.
Our Branch Office for Maine is located at 20 Hammond St., Bangor, Maine—R. E. Fraser ’17, Manager
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parents. Fian is a supervising teacher in 
the Nurses’ School at St. Luke’s Hospi­
tal, New York City. She is taking 
courses at Columbia in addition to her 
hospital work.
Mr. and Mrs Karl Whitcomb announce 
the bn th of a son, David Owen, Janu­
ary, 1936, at Poitsmouth, N. H.
Beulah O Wells
2 Middle Street
Orono, Maine
’97 Dear Classmates,
" * The news items for the month are 
not very plentiful, and jour regular re­
porter is unable to do her pai t this month, 
so please be patient and next time there 
maj be more.
“Bill” Hanscom produced another 
Aroostook County Championship Basket­
ball Team at Presque Isle this year
Harold O Baiker is instructor of 
Mathematics and Chemistry at the Nor­
folk County Agncultural School. His 
home address is Allan Road, Walpole, 
Mass.
H Russell Beattv is Superintendent of
PENKO Winthrop Maine
Exclusive C'imp tor Girls 7 17 
RIDING and WATER SPORTS 
Full riding program trips, orchestra 
instruction included fee $275 eight 
weeks Address F T Penlev '18, 67 
Maplewood Ave West Hartford Conn 
tor c italogue
FRED C. PARK
Hardware, Plumbing and 
Heating
Mill Street Orono
Bangor Furniture Co.
Complete House Furnishers 
84-88 Hammond Street 
Bangor, Maine
You’d be surprised
How Many 
Maine Men
And Women
Find it convenient and 
Economical
To order their
Particular Supplies
From the BOOK STORE
We appreciate the business 
You’ll appreciate 
The Goods
UNIVERSITY STORE CO.
on the Campus 
the Motor Division of Holtzer Cabot 
Electric Company in Boston, Mass His 
home address is 7 Commonwealth Ave­
nue, Dedham, Mass.
James J. Andrews is Assistant Man­
ager of S S Kresge Company in Law­
rence, Mass. He can be leached at 483 
Essex Street, I awrence, Mass.
Mrs Webster and myself are very 
pleased to announce the bn th of a baby 
boy on March 7th The name is Earle 
Roberts, Ji.
“Danny” Webster
95 Holyoke Stiect 
Brewer, Maine
’Og Dear ’28-ers
I find that our president, Dave Full­
er, is getting himself into the foothills of 
politics. He has been elected as Vice 
Chairman of the Bangoi Young Repub­
lican Club.
Dr Cai loll W Johnson has been ap­
pointed resident orthopedic suigeon in 
the Medical Center of Jcisey City He 
took the position on March 1st We all 
wish him the best of success and a happy 
caieer
Tommy Bates has moved to Catalina 
Island as Inspector of the U S Lngineei 
Dept, Los Angeles district His addicss 
is P O 862, Catalina Island, c/o U S 
Engineei s
R Bradford Bakci is cicdit mvesti- 
gatoi tor the Shoe and Leathei Mei can­
tile Agency His business address is 
183 Es>ex St, Boston It you should 
wish to see him at home, he gives his 
address as 74 Quincy Ave Winthrop
“Pete” Bennett has joined with some 
of the lest of us in the holy bonds of 
matrimony He was mamed to Miss 
Julia H Williams, of Jamaica Plains, 
Mass, January 25, 1936 I expect their 
home will be in Augusta as Pete is with 
the Maine State Highway Dept l ots 
of happiness and success to you, Mr and 
Mrs “Pete ”
Wallace Blake is also woiking for 
the State Highway Commission His 
home address is 13 I incoin Street Hal­
lowell, Maine He is a Junior Engineer 
of the Bridge Division
One of our number, Ardron Lewis, is 
in Nanking, China, and was marned to 
Miss Christine H Hall on January 1
Agnes Masse Plummer has left the 
Extension Service and is now located in 
Bangor You will find her at home at 32 
Coombs Street Besides being a new 
homemaker, she is associate state director 
of Rural Resettlement Division of the 
Resettlement Administration She has 
taken on quite a load—if she carries all 
the new name and title 1
If you are going to be sick in Lewis­
ton just call on your old classmate, Vin­
cent Beeaker, 145 Lisbon St, Lewiston 
He is a practicing physician theie
Andy Cushing is appaiently going into 
the shoe business in Brewer Anyway, 
he has been elected tieasuier of a new 
corporation being foimed there
We hear from one prominent farmer 
among our number. Neil Bishop, who 
is located in Bowdoinham Maine, is op­
erating a dairyr farm and breeding puie- 
bred Jeisey cattle
Yours in '28,
Erdine B Dolloff 
’29
4 Summit St.
Presque Isle, Maine
Classmates,
Charles Bond is Division Engineer 
for the Ohio Edison Company in Spring- 
held, Ohio He is living at 121 E High 
St, in Spi ing field
\lbie Bourne is assistant to the Super­
intendent of the Coating Division of the 
Nashua Gummed and Coated Paper Co. 
He is receiving mail at 40 Piescott St, 
Nashua, N H
James Bradley, now a lieutenant, has 
been tiansfcrred from the Naval Station 
in Guatanamo Bay, Cuba, to the Marine 
Base, Quantico, Vnginia
Frederick T Nevells is with the Cities 
Service Refining Company of East Brain­
tree, Mass He is living at 156 W New­
ton Street Boston, Mass
riom W intci port comes the news of 
the engagement of Fima White to Gil- 
beit Vickciy Howe ot New Yoik City 
Ei ma has been teaching Spanish in Houl­
ton High School Mi Howe is a gradu­
ate ot Wert/ School in Annapolis Mary­
land He has been connected toi several 
years as equipment attendant expert with 
the American Ielcphonc and Telcgiaph 
Company in New Yoik City
Last but not least—ken ‘ Baldy” Young 
is the pioud daddy of ‘ Lois Jane,” bom 
May 29th 1935
Mice Wcbstci Sinclair 
Pittsfield, Maine
’30 Doi is Beasley is housemother in 
the Childicns Community Centei 
ot New Haven Conn at 1400 Whitney 
Avenue
Bienna Blaisdell is teaching French 
and Latin in Fast Connth Academy
Ella Bolan is on the taculty ot East 
Greenwich Academy Rhode Island
Mr and Mrs HaiolcI H Inman of 
Houlton aie lcccivig congratulations up­
on the bn th ot a daughter Mollie Put­
nam "Baldy” is music supcivisoi in the 
schools of Houlton
I dna Rackhtt, a giaduate nuise of 
Massachusetts Gcneial Hospital is now 
in the field ot pnvate nuising with a 
home address ot 18 South Russell Stieet, 
Boston
Wilson Scavey. with the New "York 
I elephone Company , is living with his 
family at 4842 - 44th Stieet Woodside, 
Long Island, New Yoik
John H Sweatt is Second I leutenant 
in the Ofticeis Reseive Coips, assigned to 
the Filth Infantry in Portland Haibor. 
As inspector ot the 1st Coips area. Na­
tional Society ot the Scabbaid and Blade, 
he has lately visited chapteis at the Um- 
versity ot Veimont Massachusetts Insti­
tute of Technology R I State College, 
Boston Umveisitv and the University of 
New Hampshne
Pauline Hall 
Kennebunk, Maine
’31 Deal Classmates,
Do I teel better this month'’ Such 
nice lettei s as I have had Please keep 
up the woik, and send me moie, some of 
the iest of you
Bill Beal is a teller in the Chelsea Sav­
ings Bank, 267 Broadway , Chelsea, Mass 
He’s living at 309 Lake Ave Newton 
Highlands
Warren Blockhnger is manager of a 
Grant Store at 429 W Broadway, South 
Boston, Mass He and the “Mis” are 
living at 1336 River St, Hyde Paik 
Mass
“Lefty” Day is inspector on the Passa- 
maquoddv Project and living at Shirley 
Mills,
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Mickey McGuire, here’s one item of 
news for you. Lieut, and Mrs. Alvin 
Giffin are living at 7100 Hampton Blvd , 
Noith Shore Apts. 5D, Norfolk, Va., 
where Al is with the Coast Guard
Don Marshall gets his M D. at Yale 
School of Medicine and has the good luck 
to begin interneship the 1st of July at 
Strong Memorial Hospital, Rochester, 
N. Y Best of luck to you.
Bill H. Smith is in Old Town work­
ing for the Resettlement Administration 
on the Forestry Laboiatory.
I’ve located Nelson Spurlmg this 
month, too He’s with the Ordnance 
Dept, of the U. S. Armj, collecting con­
fidential data on small aims for war 
plans. He’s at home to friends at 52 
High St, Springfield, Mass
Thanks for voui nice letter, Dick Page 
For the benefit of all concerned I’ll pass 
on your news Dick’s with the West Vir­
ginia Dept of Health. As acting direc­
tor of the bureau of industrial hygiene 
he averages a thousand miles a week 
driving through the mountains On 
weekends he’s to be found at 1303 Ka­
nawha St, Charleston
Norm Webber anticipated my “dun” 
and I had a nice long letter When lie’s 
not busy entertaining his thiee youngsters 
(that isn’t what lie called ’em) he’s still 
doing plenty of traveling He wrote lie 
saw “Fat” Davis who’s still manufactui- 
ing electrical appartus in New Haven, 
Conn.
Parker Spear was man led Mai ch 7th 
to Miss Jennette Virginia Graham, of 
Catonsville, Md Miss Graham is a grad­
uate of Hood College, Md, and taugh 
domestic science at Catonsville High 
School before her marriage Parker is 
assistant cashier in the Philadelphia of­
fice of Travelers’ Insurance Co They 
are at home at 144 West Allen’s Lane, 
Philadelphia.
Bill Wells has just been appointed 
freshman baseball coach at the Univer­
sity of Maine to succeed Bill Kenyon
And now I’m off to visit the Charles 
Bi owns in West Hartford, Conn.
Mary C Stiles 
110 Revere St 
Woodfords, Maine’32 Dorothy Baker is teaching Home 
Economics in Camden, Maine. Ad- 
diess—3 Union Stieet, Camden
Austin Beechler is in the real estate 
business in Connecticut He is living at 16 
Winter Street Manchester, Conn.
Caroline (Cac) Cousins’ engagement 
to Di. William H Gauger of Buffalo, 
X. Y., was announced recently “Cac” 
is employed as a secretaiy by the Boston 
Safe Deposit and Trust Co. in Boston Dr 
Gauger is a graduate of Cornell Univer­
sity, and a former professor of chemistry' 
at the University of Maine He is doing 
research work for the Johns-Manville 
Corporation at Plainfield, N J., now
Ellen Fiame, secretary of the WPA 
mn sery schools, made a short visit in 
Oiono recently.
The engagement of Margaret (Peg) 
Fovvles to Herman E Wilde ’23, of Law­
rence, Mass , has been announced. Mr. 
Wilde is employed as chemist by the 
Worumbo Manufacturing Co in Lisbon 
Falls. Peg is teaching in Lisbon Falls 
this winter
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvan Shurtleff, of 
Portland, have announced the engagement 
of their daughter, Ruth, to Frank R. 
Goodwin. Miss Shurtleff graduated from 
the University of Maine in 1935. Frank 
is now working with the Kezar Falls 
Power and Light Co. The wedding will 
take place this spring.
William H. Keith is employed as Credit 
Investigator for Dun and Bradstreet, 
Inc. in New York City. His address is 
37-58 81st St., Jackson Heights, Queens, 
N. Y.
The engagement of Kathryn Small ’33 
to Arthur Lufkin was announced in Feb­
ruary. Kay is teaching in Berwick Acad­
emy. Art is now sales representative of 
the Bay State Milling Co., and the Law­
renceburg Roller Mills.
Leon Savage lectured at the University 
of Maine on February 26th on Paper 
Manufacturing. Leon is employed by 
Hollingsworth and Whitney Co., Water­
ville.
Roland Tibbetts, who has been As­
sistant Line Superintendent for the Cen­
tral Mass. Electric Co., has been pro­
moted to Junior Electrical Engineer in 
the Engineering Dept His address is 
15 Grove St., Palmer, Mass.
Katherine (Kay) Trickey is doing 
graduate work at the University of Maine.
H. Hincks, 105 Main St., Orono 
’33 e reSret that due to the flood con­
ditions we were unable to get any 
personals for the class this month. 
’34 Class Reunion, June 6, 1936.
Bad pennies always do return, don’t 
they0 And I do feel so bad for not get-
Walter Jjppman says
ItMXG WORDS”
“One of the persistent difficulties in dis­
cussion is that we have only a very simple 
vocabulary to describe enormously compli­
cated meanings”
Mr. Lippman surmounts these difficulties by 
writing what he has to say in crisp, clear, unafiect- 
ed English. He know's that wordiness or ponderous 
eloquence, flippancy or smug sophistication does not 
enhance sincerity and authority.
NEWS-WEEK too is written crisply (to save 
time), clearly (for accurate comprehension), in 
unaffected English (to subordinate the style to the 
meaning). It is the most difficult kind of writing; 
yet for transcribing news, the most practical. Sim­
plicity never loses caste.
NEWS-WEEK brings you all the significant 
news of the world in compact, organized form; un­
biased, authoritative, and completely illustrated— 
a perfect balance of word and picture.
NEWS-WEEK fills a definite American need 
in a typically American way—by giving the best 
quickest and at the least expense. If jou would 
have a thorough knowledge of the news of the 
world, subscribe to NEWS-WEEK. Already the 
least expensive illustrated news-magazine, it gives 
to new subscribers a half-price trial offer—twenty 
weeks for only $1. Test NEWS-WEEK.
Fill bi the coupon, clip it and mail today
NEWS-WEEK
The Illustrated News-Magazine
NEWS-WEEK, Inc.
Rockefeller Center—Dept. Me.
Neiv York, N. Y.
Enter my trial subscription to 
NEWS-WEEK for 20 weeks and send 
me a bill for $1
For new subscribers only
Name
Address
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ting news in last month It was just 
anothei case ot getting out of touch with 
the woild Right now I want to collect 
my pi esent status in lite I am not hold­
ing a position at the New England Bap­
tist, far from it I am a piobationei in 
the School of Nuismg and feeling very 
gicen and insignificant, it’s a gieat hie 
There is difficulty, howevci, in making 
many outside contacts with old iilends 
and I don’t find it as easy as betoie to 
sciatch up fiist-hand news
I did sec Stan Seailcs about a month 
ago at the Spoitsman’s Show. I guess 
we both wanted to get a squint at some 
Maine woods Stan is woiking for the 
Libci tv Mutual Insuiance Company and 
he and Rogei Heflci aic living m Cam- 
bndge Rogei is still wrapped up in 
W T Giant and woiking like a Tiojan
The particulai s on Ken Foster’s new 
position have finally come thiough—he is 
assistant to the insuiance supci visor ot 
the long Island Lighting Company and 
is finally reaping lewaids ioi his hard 
work this past yeai I’d love to diop into 
24 Jane St again Ken, and have a little 
snack I’ve also been thinking ot the 
Moyers and wondering who they io 
mothering now
News ot Dot Cornelleir Williamson 
tells us that she is taking a little lest tiom 
teaching beauty cultuic hut is going back 
to it soon
These spring davs and balmy bicczes 
make me think ot Jackie Good and how 
darned lucky he is to be woiking in Mi­
ami Jack is an agent toi the Dade 
Amusement Corpoiation and in my mind 
that position is most apropos Jackie and 
amusement always weic inseparable
A lettei tiom Enoch Mercier let me 
know that the man-holes aien t getting 
him down and he’s still conti lbuting his
Dealets for
Ford-Lincoln-Lincoln Zephyr 
WEBBER MOTOR CO.
Bangoi Maine
P vrkfr Frost 35, Salesman
HAYNES & CHALMERS CO.
A S Chalmers ’05, Treas
HARDWARE
BANGOR MAINE
DILLINGHAM’S
Booksellers, Stationers, and 
Bookbinders
B ANGOR, MAINE
CAREERS IN INSURANCE FOR OLLEGE GRADUATES'. NATIONAL ' *«laf  
COLLEGIATE PERSONNEL BUREAU 
The Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company 
Independence Square • Philadelphia 
pait to the woild ot science by chasing 
undeigiound cuncnts otheiwise he isn’t 
keeping up his social contacts much bcttei 
than I am No woid tiom the little As­
bury Paik school maim
Albeit Smith is in the papcimaking 
business in the Miamisbuig Papei Com­
pany Miamisbuig, Ohio
Cecil Clapp is located with the U S 
Foicst Sei vice at Double Spi mgs Ala­
bama
I must say that it tiavel bioadcns yve 
must have a bioadmmded class yveic 
spicad all ovci these United States and 
moic—Ruth Hamoi is leading an envi­
able lite among the flowers and sunshine 
at home in Barahona Dominican Repub­
lic It sounds like heaven to me
Its haid to teai my self away tiom 
Miami, Alabama, and Baiahona to come 
back to the floods and stoims in New 
England but theie aic some ot us who 
have to hold the toit and believe that 
summer’s just around the comei Fiom 
i epoi ts today I s’pose that Bob Russ and 
Ted Tanney aie maiooned on the island 
of Haittoid by now led is still with 
the Tiaveleis Insuiance Company and 
Boh is with the Gioup Department ot 
the Connecticut Geneial
Pi iscilla Whittemore Reed and Chai les 
aie living in Westpoit Haiboi Mass 
Chai les is noyv a seed gioyvci in Adams­
ville, Rhode Island and hoyv the seeds 
should gioyv attei these lams' Ailcne 
Mei nil is taking her last yeai at Lt land 
Powers School ot the I'heatie She is 
living in Milton Mass
Morns Judd is employed by the Wnth- 
moie Feed Company and is located at 
Noith Wilbraham Mass
And noyv back to Maine where theie 
aie still jobs weddings and babies Boyd 
Stiatton is county field supeivisoi ot 
Ruial Resettlement at Belfast Maine
Hairy Boyd is assistant chemist in the 
Penobscot Chemical 1 ihic Company 
Gieit Woiks Maine
Russell 1 lbby is testing pulp in Cum­
berland Mills Maine
And last hut not least the wedding bells 
and blessed events
Miss Gietchcn Fletchei ot Belfast, 
was mai ried Februaiv 27 to John Lizotte 
Mrs Lizotte has lcccntlv been employed 
as stenographci in the Veteian Adminis­
tration home in Togus Tohn is engaged 
m the diy cleaning and tailoung business 
in Augusta and Togus
The Howaid Knights aie now intro­
ducing William Stetson Knight, born 
August 27, 1935 They aie living in 
Poitland whcie Howaid is Rural Re­
settlement County Supei visor. And that s 
all I may have to send oift an S O S toi 
news next month as I don’t expect to see 
anyone
Peanut
’35 Hoyy dy, Ev ery one—
I think a gieat many ’35-ers made 
New Yeai’s Resolutions to keep in touch 
with the rest of us because even though 
yve’ve been deluged by the weather-man, 
news has come fiom all coiners, and in­
quiries for all of you from whom yve 
haven’t heaid yet.
Willis Piatt stopped to call the other 
day' Bill is with the Maine Highway 
Dept, and he’s working with seven al 
other Maine men I’m afraid Bill was not 
veiy favorably impressed with Biddeford 
weather, because he was stationed heie 
during oui near-flood 11
Had a nice long lettei from Eail 
Blown “Blowme’ a» I told you was in 
the ‘sunny South’’ all winter, but tiom 
all lepoits I’m afiaid the South was not 
so sunny this past season. “Biowmc’ is 
planning to entci the employ ot the S S 
Kiesge Company about the hi st ot April
News came to me ot Don Mui phy’s 
whereabouts lecently Don is living at 
home in Beilin, Now Hampshiic and 
he is at present employed sei vicing autom­
atons
Charlotte Lachance is keeping the mails 
busy between Biddeford and Monti cal 
and she was theie on a visit a week ago 
so—well maybe Chailotte will let us all 
in on it soon1 Eleanor Gowen as I’ve 
ahcady told you, has been patiently await­
ing substitute school teaching this year 
Down in Machias Al Sisco is still 
teaching English Al is looking torward 
to Eastci vacation and a snow thaw 
John Willey has been taking his weekend 
holidays tiom his pedagogical duties at 
Cobuin Classical Institute in Waterville, 
and has been spending a gieat many ot 
them at Maine
Maicena laiiabec an ex-’35, is study­
ing Designing and Di aping of Clothes at 
the Iiaphagcn School ot fashion in New 
A oik City Isabel F iceman is in Brook­
lyn, New Yoik whcie she is assistant 
dietitian in the Methodist Episcopal FIos- 
pital
In Boston we find “Emmy” Beers em­
ployed as technical assistant ot the Fair­
banks, Moise Company Bessie Giay 
is a musician as we all expected Bessie 
would be and she’s living at 306 New­
berry Sticet
I know you all will be cxticmclv sony 
to heat ot the death ot Helen K Mc- 
Giath ex-’35 ot Bangoi Helen had 
been acting sccictaiy to Lx-Repi esenta- 
tive John G Utterback in Washington, 
D C when she was taken seuously ill
John Black bettci known as Blackie,” 
is with the United Iiuit Company in 
Olanchito, Honduras Ken Bicktoid is 
employed as cashiei and assistant book- 
kccpci toi Swift and Co in Noith Adams 
Mass
Best wishes to Ruth L Shui tic ft whose 
engagement to Fiank R Goodwin Maine 
32 has been announced Skip” is con­
nected with the Kczai halls Powei and 
I lght Co
Doing giadnate work we find Veinon 
Packaid taking a special tout months’ 
course in Mass Institute ot fcchnology
Pack" will be employed as sanitary en­
gined in Maine when he finishes the 
course Betty Jenkins is living in New 
A’oik City and is attending Columbia
Congi atulations to Aldiveide Norton 
Plu Kappa Sigma whose engagement to 
Miss Dorothy A Jones, ot Dark Hai- 
hor, Maine, has been announced
And again Gcoige Stinchficld comes 
into the spotlight in the Theatie George 
has been cast in Max Goidons latest 
pioduction, ‘Ethan Frome,” which has 
played in Philadelphia, and is now in 
New York George is playing undei the 
name ot George Parks Accoiding to a 
icy lew er, Gcoige is headed stiaight tor 
success in the theatre.
Speaking of the Theatie—Ned Palmei 
is managei of the New State Theatie in 
Piesque Isle, Maine
“Ag” Ciowley 
59 \\ ebster Ave 
Biddeford Maine
More than 12,000,000 names are listed inTHE telephone directory is the nation’s calling list. Millions of people refer to 
it daily—in homes and offices and in pub­
lic pay stations. It is the busiest book—it 
plays a part in countless activities.
For the names in the telephone book are 
more than names. They are friendships and 
homes and families. They are bridge parties 
and golf games—business successes—buyers 
and sellers of wheat or pins or skyscrapers.
the directories of the operating companies 
of the Bell System. You can go straight to 
any one of these millions of people—easily, 
quickly and economically—by telephone.
The classified directory is an ini port an t feature of jour tele­
phone book. It is a handy, reliable buying guide 
—a quick, easy way to find “JF here To Buy It.”
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